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“In thoughts from the visions of the night, when deep
sleep falleth on men, Fear came upon me, and trembling,
which made all my bones to shake. Then a spirit passed
before my face; the hair of my flesh stood up: It stood still,
but I could not discern the form thereof: an image was
before mine eyes, there was silence, and I heard a voice…"
(Job 4:13-16).
Have YOU ever been so frightened that the hair on the
back of your neck stood up? Do YOU know WHY the world
observes this night we call “Halloween”? What does Jesus
Christ and The Bible have to say about this “spooky”
holiday; one in which so many “Christian” churches teach
their members to observe in a variety of ways? Let’s open
up our Bibles and discover this remarkable TRUTH for
ourselves!!!
Bible Study Instructions: One Nation Under God Ministries
(www.onug.us) publishes and distributes weekly Bible Studies,
worldwide – FREE of charge, to anyone who requests them, in
both printed and electronic formats. Our Studies are intended to
be a simple and fun way to Learn The Scriptures, and are very
easy to follow! We adhere to Jesus Christ’s Biblical Instructions to
Teach and Feed The Flock of God (John 10:16) portions of Meat in
Due Season, on weekly Sabbaths, and on The Seven Annual Holy
Days (Leviticus 23:1-44) throughout each calendar year (Luke
12:42 / Isaiah 28:9-10 / Matthew 13:52). Using both The Old
and New Testaments, our Bible Studies are designed to present a
premise, make a statement, or ask a question – followed by one
or more Scriptural References. Just look up and read from your
Bible The Scriptures listed. Comments following questions
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elaborate on The Scriptures you just read. Pray always BEFORE
beginning any Study of God’s Word, Asking God to OPEN both
your eyes and your mind to His Truth (Matthew 7:7-8); then
Prove EVERYTHING you read, is in fact The Truth, by comparing it
to The Word of God (1 Thessalonians 5:21 / 2 Timothy 3:15-17).
Then use The Biblical System of Checks and Balances, and SEE if
BOTH Jesus Christ, and The First Century Church of God Apostles
– also Did, Said, and Taught These SAME THINGS (Galatians
1:1-12, 5:25 / 1 Peter 2:21, 25 / 1 John 2:3-6)! That’s all there
is to it! Our Bible Studies are based on The King James Version,
unless otherwise stated. We will be Praying for your eyes to “SEE”
(Matthew 13:11-17); and we are always available to answer any
of your questions! Be Blessed, in Jesus’ Name!
- One Nation Under God Ministries, and their FREE Online College
of Biblical Knowledge, are Preparing The Brides of Christ
(Matthew 25:1-13), and this world (Mark 16:15-20), for The
Return of Jesus (John 10:16); One Bible Study (Matthew 11:2830) At A Time! Join Them at www.onug.us JESUS IS LORD!!!
Learn The TRUTH About Halloween - RIGHT NOW!!!
"Ye are of your father the devil, and the lusts of your
father ye will do! He was a murderer from the beginning,
and abode not in The TRUTH, because there is NO Truth in
him! When he speaketh a LIE, he speaketh of his own: for
he is A LIAR, and the father of it!!!" - Jesus Christ (John
8:44).
A Revealed TRUTH (John 17:17) about Happy Halloween:
The Bible Speaks of TWO Future Times when demons will
be allowed to run unhindered; to KILL and DESTROY,
MURDERING those Created By God, to have Eternal
Fellowship with Him (John 10:10)!!!
1. The First, is during The Great Tribulation; Just BEFORE
The Second Coming of Christ (Revelation 6:1-17, 9:1-12)!!!
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2. The Second, is At The End of The 1,000 Year Reign of
Christ and His Saints; on this very earth (Revelation 20:715)!!!
www.onug.us
This is Really what those who gather on Halloween night
are celebrating - whether at a church on this day for a
“harvest festival”, “trunk or treat”, “Hallelujah Night”, or
roaming in the streets; AND WE CAN PROVE IT TO YOU FROM THE PAGES OF YOUR VERY OWN BIBLE!!!
Are YOU Prepared to LISTEN TO, and OBEY, YOUR Great
Creator God?
The Son of God, Jesus Christ; Came to Give mankind SEVEN
Annual Holy Days, to Teach the world The Father's
Redemptive Plan to SAVE ALL of mankind from death!!!
Let’s READ: Leviticus 23:1-44 / Isaiah 66:23-24 /
Zechariah 14:16-19 / Hebrews 4:1-11 / Luke 6:46!!!
EVERY church that celebrates The Black Sabbath of
Halloween - in any of its many forms - REJECTS God’s
Written Word, and PROFANES The Sanctification of Jesus
Christ’s SEVEN ETERNAL High Holy Days (Exodus 31:12-18
/ 1 Corinthians 10:1-4 / 1 John 2:3-6)!!!
www.onug.us
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Why are MOST Christians today, convinced they no longer
need to keep The Holy Days which Jesus Taught us to
Keep, and Showed us HOW to Keep - by His Personal
Example (John 13:15-17 / Revelation 12:9 / 2 Corinthians
4:1-6 / Matthew 7:13-14 / John 10:10)?
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Instead, they Glorify DEATH in its many forms, on an
unholy black sabbath night to Satan!!! MOST, feel NO
Conviction from God, when they say: "Happy
Halloween!!!", “Trick or Treat!!!”, or “Scary Costume,
Dude!!!”
www.onug.us

"ALL they that Hate Me, LOVE Death!!!" - Jesus Christ
(Proverbs 8:36).
LEARN and PROVE from Scripture ALONE, WHAT Jesus
Really Said about YOU and YOUR Children observing
Halloween (1 Thessalonians 5:21)!!!
www.onug.us
If It LOOKS Like A DUCK, WALKS Like A DUCK, QUACKS
Like A DUCK… It’s A DUCK!!!
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You CANNOT dance with demons, even under the guise of
“A Christian Alternative To Halloween”, by still wearing
costumes on a “Hallelujah Night” or “Trunk or Treat”; it’s
STILL an assembly honoring Satan!!! Now PROVE This
TRUTH by The Word of God - if you dare (Deuteronomy
12:28-32 / Leviticus 23:1-44 / 1 John 2:3-6/ Luke 6:46)!!!

Isn't it time YOU stopped doing things Satan's way; and
started doing them “The Way” Jesus Christ Told us to - in
Scripture? There is going to come a day, when YOU must
give An Account to God, for the things you have said, and
done, in this lifetime (Romans 14:12 / 2 Corinthians 5:10 /
Matthew 12:33-37)!
www.onug.us
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After you read these Great Bible Studies at: www.onug.us
1.

“The Truth About Halloween”

2.

“What The Heck Is Hell?”

3.

“Have You Ever Seen A Ghost?”

...YOU will NO LONGER be able to say, “I didn’t know,
Lord!” or “I never knew that was in The Bible!” (2 Timothy
2:15).
“And this is The Condemnation: that Light is come into the
world, and men Loved Darkness rather than Light; because
their deeds were EVIL!!! For every one that Doeth Evil
HATETH The Light, neither cometh to The Light, lest his
deeds should be Reproved!!! But he that Doeth Truth
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cometh to The Light, that his deeds may be Made Manifest,
that they are Wrought IN God!!!” (John 3:19-21).
“And why call ye Me, Lord, Lord, and do NOT the Things
which I Say?” (Luke 6:46).
Satan is Honored by your observance, ANY observance of
Halloween! God is Dishonored!!! And it doesn’t matter if
YOU, or your pastor, are too ignorant to SEE This TRUTH
(John 17:17)!!!
“THUS SAYETH THE LORD!!!...”
READ Deuteronomy 12:32!!!
READ Jeremiah 10:2!!!
Watch our Excellent YouTube Video at:
https://youtu.be/iCuZKR8ZR3w
...and LEARN What Jesus Really Taught Us about Satan’s
Black Sabbaths!!!
www.onug.us
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The Day of Atonement is A Commanded Holy Day
Throughout Eternity; Halloween is an Abomination Before
God!!! “If ye Love Me, Keep My Commandments!!!” (Jesus
Christ in John 14:15). Which One Do YOU Keep?
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After Celebrating God’s Feast of Tabernacles 2017 (Leviticus
23:33-44) in Niagara Falls, New York; Members of One Nation
Under God Ministries travelled to Virginia and camped in a
beautifully State Park, right next to the church pictured above. As
Sabbath evening came, we Rested and Fellowshipped in Christ;
while this church packed their parking lot, even overflowing the
Elementary School parking lot, next door; with “Christian” church
goers who could not get enough of DEATH, TOURTURE, EVIL
and FEAR!!! At $15.00 U.S. per person, they really raked in the
dough! Pastor Bob Brown, took this picture Sunday morning, as
the church goers were stepping over skeletons, to get into their
church! The janitor from the school next door, was cleaning up
the mess (garbage and beer bottles) made by the masses, the
nights before! Church security met me as I pulled up to take my
photos. “Take as many as you’d like!” they said; even inviting us
back, the following Friday night; for even more Death Trail!!!
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This Sabbath Day, we are going to Learn The BIBLICAL
TRUTH About Halloween!!!
www.onug.us
"Ye are of your father, the devil; and the lusts of your
father ye will do! He was a Murderer from the beginning,
and abode NOT in The TRUTH, because there is NO Truth in
him!!! When he speaketh a lie, he speaketh of his own: for
he is A LIAR, and the father of it!!!" - Jesus Christ (John
8:44).
"ALL they that Hate Me Love Death!!!" - Jesus Christ
(Proverbs 8:36).
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Satanists do not try to hide what their dark holy days are
about (we call them holidays today)! Halloween has been a high
day of worship, for the fallen Lucifer, since soon after Creation
and the rebellion of the demons; it is NOW mostly the ignorant
and deluded church goers of today, that cannot truly
appreciate this fact (1 Thessalonians 5:21 / John 13:15-17 / Luke
6:46).
www.onug.us
JESUS IS LORD!!! And He Says: “Thus Saith The LORD: ‘Learn
NOT the way of the heathen!!!” (Jeremiah 10:2).
BUT THE, SATAN AND THIS WORLD SAY INSTEAD:

AND WE SAY IT BACK!!!

www.onug.us

At this time of year, you can't help but think about Halloween;
and the ghosts, goblins, witches, skeletons and vampires that
come along with it! Whether you observe this holiday or not, one
thing is clear in our modern society today; and that is - that
Halloween and the spider webs that accompany it, have made
their indelible footprint in our culture, and in the hearts and
minds of hundreds of millions of children around the world
(Proverbs 22:6)!!!
Is Halloween something we should be teaching our children
about; much less spending lots of money to enhance their
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participation in it? Let’s go back to a Scripture we opened with
today: “In thoughts from the visions of the night, when
deep sleep falleth on men, Fear came upon me, and
trembling, which made all my bones to shake. Then a spirit
(or a demon) passed before my face; the hair of my flesh
stood up: It stood still, but I could not discern the form
thereof: an image was before mine eyes, there was
silence, and I heard a voice…" (Job 4:13-16). But not let us
continue reading (Job 4:17-21). Did you notice that God is
Speaking of “spirits” that make your hair stand up, or scare the
heck out of you; God is speaking of demons here, or fallen
angels of The Most High; who now follow Satan instead of God!!!
Then God goes on to Speak of “mortal” man; and of His Holy
Angels – those who STILL FOLLOW and OBEY God. God
Concludes that mortal man will be crushed, destroyed, perish
forever, THEY DIE!!! So if men die, what is a Ghost? Do
people become ghosts or spirits when they die?
www.onug.us
There are many books, articles, movies, and beliefs about what
happens to us after death; but in the end – ONLY God’s Opinion
and His Truth will matter!!! So let’s turn to His Word and Learn
TRUTH for ourselves (2 Peter 1:19-21)!!!
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During God’s Feast of Tabernacles 2019, in St. Augustine,
Florida; The Old Town Trolley was offering an 80 minute
DARK VERSION of their Old Town Tours, called “Ghosts &
Gravestones”; where for $30 a person, one could listen to
Ghostly Stories of St. Augustine's past, on a “haunted
tour”! Their promotion states: “With a ghost for a guide;
walk among the dead in old cemeteries, and hear spooky
stories at local haunted buildings! Look out for moving
shadows, at the notorious Old Jail, too!” Needless to say,
God’s Saints at This Feast, Steered Clear of ANY
involvement in the occult, and in summoning up demons
pretending to be dead humans (or familiar spirits)! We
were there to Worship our Creator God, in Spirit and in
Truth (John 4:23-24): EXACTLY As Jesus Christ has
Personally Taught His Church to DO (John 13:15-17, 14:15,
23-24)!!!
www.onug.us
We invite you to READ the following Bible Study, for much
more on The TRUTH, about what “ghosts” and “spirits”
really are!
www.onug.us
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The human wisdom of the world, and the doctrine of Satan
himself, both tell us that “ghosts” are the spirits of human
beings who have died. They say that the soul leaves the
body at death and then roams the earth, haunting us;
especially during the time of Halloween. But are the people
of this world right? Are they correct in what they believe?
No, they are NOT correct!!! Ghosts are NOT the souls of
those who are dead! The Bible Tells us that the souls of the
dead go to the grave, where they have neither thought or
action, until One or Two Resurrections from the dead – The
First AT The Return of Christ for His Saints; and The
Second for the rest of the world’s total population,
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throughout time and history – 1,000 years after The
Return of Christ, to this very earth (Ecclesiastes 9:1-10 /
Daniel 12:1-3 / Revelation 20:6, 5:10, 20:5)!!! Make SURE
that Your Biblical TRUTH IS Exactly WHAT Jesus Actually
Taught His Church to Believe In, to Follow, and to TEACH
to the Whole Rest of this Very Sinful World!!!

The devil and his 50 million demons, roaming this earth
are real!!!
The Bible Says that Jesus Christ encountered Satan, and demons;
many times during His ministry on earth (Mark 5:1-20). The
Apostle Paul tells of “the messenger of Satan” (a demon or spirit)
sent to buffet him, to torment him (2 Corinthians 12:7-10).
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Demons were once holy angels, but they were cast out of
Heaven, with Satan; for their Rebellion Against God (Luke 10:18
/ Revelation 12:4)! The Bible Calls these demons, "the angels
which kept not their First Estate, but left their own habitation"
(Jude 1:6-25). Some of these evil spirits were cast into the
darkness of The Bottomless Pit (one of the three places translated
in your Bible as “Hell”), but others were allowed to roam the
earth, seeking to kill God’s Saints TWICE (Jude 1:12) – or steal
their crowns; while they await Christ’s future judgment
(Revelation 2:23)!!!
www.onug.us

It is not so much the demons who are now upon the earth,
that Halloween seeks to “foreshadow” with Halloween; it
is the demons locked up right now in The Bottomless Pit,
and in The River Euphrates; and the release of ALL the
demons - at the end of The Thousand Year Millennial Reign
of Christ, that Halloween seeks to CELEBRATE!!!
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------------------------------------------------------------------REMEMBER:
A Revealed TRUTH (John 17:17) about Happy Halloween:
The Bible speaks of TWO Future Times when demons will
be allowed to run unhindered; to KILL and DESTROY,
MURDERING those Created By God, to have Eternal
Fellowship with Him (John 10:10)!!!
1. The First, is during the Great Tribulation; Just BEFORE
The Second Coming of Christ (Revelation 6:1-17, 9:1-12)!!!
2. The Second, is At The End of The 1,000 Year Reign of
Christ and His Saints; on this very earth (Revelation 20:715)!!!
www.onug.us
This is Really what those who gather on Halloween night
are celebrating - whether at a church on this day for a
“harvest festival”, “trunk or treat”, “Hallelujah Night”, or
roaming in the streets; AND WE CAN PROVE IT TO YOU FROM THE PAGES OF YOUR VERY OWN BIBLE!!!

------------------------------------------------------------------20

Jude 1:6 Tells us that some of the 50 million demons who
followed Satan in The Great Rebellion Against God, almost 6,000
years ago – soon after Creation was completed (Revelation
12:4); were so nefarious that God locked them up, so that they
could not hurt humanity – UNTIL the 3 ½ years of The Great
Tribulation would begin (2 Peter 2:4 / Revelation 9:1-6). Notice a
falling star is a fallen angel or demon; in this case Satan. God is
Telling us, that Satan will be Permitted or “Given” the key to
unlock The Bottomless Pit, and “spring” his fellow demons whom
God Had “Locked Up”, at the start of the angelic rebellion
(Revelation 12:12-17)! These demons will be so terrible, that The
Bible Says they will be able to inflict such pain on men; yet these
Cursed humans will miraculously be kept from death – only to
suffer even more Excruciating PAIN (Revelation 9:4-6)! Would
YOU celebrate such pain, agony, and torment? Would you teach
your children to CELEBRATE and LOOK FORWARD TO this
Excruciating, Suffering of mankind (Proverbs 22:6)?
And Yet; Are we not teaching EXACTLY “THIS” to our very
own children? OH YES, We Are!!!
www.onug.us
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The Bible Tells us that the Demons will rejoice in their carnage of
mankind – over the whole face of the earth – right up until The
Time Christ Returns! The carnage will be So Great, that ALL life
on earth would have been destroyed – EXCEPT for Jesus Christ
Returning - at the last minute – TO SAVE US (Matthew 24:21-22
/ Mark 13:19-20)!

This IS What Halloween Really CELEBRATES!!! It is an
EVIL, Black Sabbath Day; and it should have NO part in a
Christ Follower’s Heart, Mind, or Life!!!
www.onug.us
.What is Samhain?

www.onug.us.

Samhain is known by most folks as Halloween, but for Witches,
Satanists, Wiccans and Pagans it's considered a Sabbath to
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honor the ancestors who came before us. They consider it a good
time to contact the spirit (or demon) world with a séance,
because it's the time when they believe that the veil between this
world and the next is at its thinnest (Revelation 20:4 / Exodus
31:12-14).
SATAN KNOWS “WHEN” GOD WILL GIVE HIM THE KEY TO
THE BOTTOMLESS PIT (Release # 1); AND “WHEN” HE CAN
AGAIN KILL MILLIONS OF PEOPLE, AFTER THE 1,000 YEAR
RULE OF CHRIST (Release # 2) – BEFORE HE AND HIS
DEMONS, ARE PERMANTLY BANISHED, TO THE LAKE OF
FIRE – FOREVER!!!
www.onug.us
Remember, in The Bible, “Sign, Seal, and Mark”, all have to do
with HOW the Spirit World identifies humans (Exodus 31:12-18 /
Revelation 7:1-3)!!! What SEAL are you putting on YOUR
forehead this Halloween? Are YOU and your kids “Dancing With
The Devil?”
www.onug.us

When Christ Returns, He will put an end to this demonic
hoard; and the times celebrated by Halloween, MEANING
when demons have full reign upon the earth - during its
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last 3 ½ years under Satan’s rule (Revelation 20:1-3)!!!
But after The One Thousand Year Millennium is complete;
God Being Fair and Holy, MUST Allow Satan the time back,
which He Cut Short, in order to Save the barely surviving
humanity from destruction!!! God Will then Allow, Satan
and ALL of the demons – even the most nefarious ones
(those who were previous kept in The Bottomless Pit
throughout history; and only let out during the last three
and a half years of The Tribulation), to once again – one
FINAL TIME – to go out into the world; 50 million strong –
and again Steal, Kill and Destroy those who were born
during The Millennium, but who DO NOT HEED THE 1,000
Year WARNING, to “RESIST SATAN - AT ALL COSTS!!!”
(Revelation 20:7-10 / John 10:9-11)!!!
www.onug.us
Halloween also foreshadows the time, when demonic hoards will
again go out into the whole earth, to deceive and destroy The
Very Children of God – Those who have just completed a
thousand years in Paradise, on earth; with Jesus Christ
(Revelation 20:1-3,7-10,14-15)!!! Would YOU teach your children
to celebrate a time when MILLION UPON MILLIONS of God’s
children who were Created by Him, in His Image’, will be
DESTROYED by Fire from Almighty God HIMSELF? Ignorant to
this TRUTH or not; many DO EXACTLY THIS each year!
IT IS TIME THAT WE REPENT BEFORE GOD, BURN OUR
HALLOWEEN DECORATIONS; AND NEVER AGAIN
PARTICIPATE IN THESE DARK DAYS OR FESTIVITIES –
EVER AGAIN (Acts 19:13-20)!!!
www.onug.us
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“We wrestle NOT against flesh and blood, but against
principalities, against powers, against the rulers of the
darkness of this world!!!” (Ephesians 6:12).
Do YOU Believe The Above Scripture?
www.onug.us
Every Christian "wrestles" against demonic forces!!! That's why
it's so important to begin each day in Prayer - for God to Protect
YOU and Guide YOU through "the darkness of this world." If you
are not yet a Christian, I can assure you, from The Bible, that
Satan and his demons will do ALL THEY CAN, to keep YOU from
Coming To Christ, and from Experiencing Salvation!!!
Jesus Said, “The devil…taketh away The Word OUT of their
hearts” (Luke 8:12)!!! And if you are a Saint already,
possessing God’s Holy Spirit; Satan will seek to KILL YOU
TWICE (or have you sent to The Second Death – which is
The Lake of Fire – Revelation 2:23)!!! That is WHY God
Gave us His Seven Annual Holy Days (Leviticus 23:1-44),
AND His weekly Sabbath Day (Hebrews 4:1-11 / Isaiah
58:13-14); so that we could HAVE “The Sign of God”
(Exodus 31:12-18) - ON our foreheads, and NOT the Mark
of the Beast!!!
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God’s Holy Fast Day of Atonement (Leviticus 23:26-32):
Forshadows The Banishment of ALL the Demons
(Colossians 2:16-17) – FIRST, for 1,000 years in The
Bottomless Pit, BEFORE The Millennial Rule of Christ
(Revelation 20:1-3); and then SECOND, in The Lake of Fire
– FOREVER (Revelation 20:7-10) – Just BEFORE God Raises
the Rest of the Dead, in The Great Second Resurrection of
mankind (Ezekiel 37:1-14 / Revelation 20:5 / Isaiah
65:20)!!! Halloween celebrates these Demons’ RELEASE
(Revelation 9:1-12); and the DESTRUCTION and MURDER
of OVER THREE – FOURTHS (75%) of the world’s
population - BEFORE The Return of Christ; and then,
Millions upon Millions of MORE MURDERS - when Satan and
the demons are released from The Bottomless Pit –
immediately AFTER The Millennium (Revelation 20:7-9)!!!
Do YOUR eyes SEE? Can YOU UNDERSTAND God’s TRUTH
which is Shown to YOU, here and now (John 4:23-24)? I
PRAY that God is Giving YOU eyes to SEE CLEARLY
(Matthew 13:11-17)!!!
www.onug.us
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When you hear The Gospel Preached, the demonic powers will do
ALL THAT THEY CAN, to "take away" The Word - out of your
heart, and to keep YOU from Coming to Christ, and FROM Being
Converted (Matthew 13:3-9, 18-30)!!! That's WHY we must
RESIST unbelieving thoughts that come into our minds; if
we want to be SAVED from The Punishment which God
PROMISES to those who DO NOT accept His Offer of
Eternal Life (Isaiah 63:3 / Revelation 19:15, 2:23)!!!

IS THIS SCRIPTURE TALKING ABOUT YOU?
“The Spirit speaketh expressly, that in The Latter Times,
some shall depart from The Faith; giving heed to seducing
spirits (demons), and doctrines of devils (Halloween,
etc.)” (1 Timothy 4:1)!!!
www.onug.us
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Halloween is a doctrine of devils; and a MARK, SIGN, or
SEAL upon your forehead; if YOU believe it is ok to observe
it, support it, enjoy it, or profit from it (Exodus 31:12-18 /
Revelation 20:4)!!!
www.onug.us
“But IF we walk in The LIGHT, as He is in The Light, we
have FELLOWSHIP one with another, and The Blood of
Jesus Christ, His (God’s) Son, CLEANSETH (CLEANS) Us
from ALL Sin!!!” (1 John 1:7)!!! PRAISE GOD!!!
HOW BEAUTIFUL ARE GOD’S PROMISES – FOR THOSE WHO
OBEY CHRIST’S WORDS TO HIS CHURCH!!!
You CAN Come Out of Halloween; REPENT, and RETURN to
God’s TRUE Holy Days (Leviticus 23:1-44)!!! We would
LOVE to Show YOU HOW!!!
www.onug.us
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Friday Night At Sun Set, Sabbath Begins (Genesis 1:14-19,
2:1-3 / Exodus 20:8-11 / Hebrews 4:1-11)!
Big Breakfasts & Awesome Bible Studies, Every Saturday
Morning; Wherever YOU Live - Just Like Jesus Always Did!
Join Us at www.onug.us!!!
The non-Christian religions of the world, among them: Buddhism,
Hinduism and Islam; have all received their “revelations” from
Satanic and demonic sources!!! Millions upon millions are led into
spiritual bondage to the Devil, and to the grave; they so rejoice
in this time of year!!! Death is your enemy, it is NOT your
friend (1 Corinthians 15:25-26)!!! Start today to make The
Bible, Your ONLY Guide, to What Jesus Christ Actually DID, SAID,
and TAUGHT US TO DO (Galatians 1:1-12 / Luke 6:46 / Isaiah
66:23-24 / Zechariah 14:16-19 / Malachi 3:6 / Hebrews 13:8 /
Revelation 22:12-14)!!!!
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What Is So "Hallowed" or Holy, About Halloween?
www.onug.us

Each year following this strange celebration, gruesome accounts
surface of the giving of booby-trapped "treats" to children: apples
with concealed razor blades, candy bars with hidden needles,
cookies containing ground glass, bonbons laced with poison!
Sounds like a Holy Time to me… NOT!!! This is to say nothing of
the cases, reported and unreported, of muggings, molestations,
abductions, and murders that occur on the eve of "All Hallows"!!!
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On this night, Police Departments respond to calls for traffic
crashes involving automobile drivers failing to see children
dressed in black - crossing the street in the dark, burns from
flammable costumes or theatrical hair that is ignited by a candle
in a jack-o'-lantern or torch! In many other cases, extensive
destruction is done to private and public property by vandalism;
injuries are reported from raw eggs being thrown at people, and
also from moving vehicles; some have lost an eye on Halloween!

Are these instances unrelated? Are they an exception to the rule,
for the theme and purpose of this ancient pagan festival? Or, are
these tragedies really right on topic, for this UN-Holy Black
Sabbath Day (John 10:10)? Satan must be overjoyed at HOW this
world and her “Christian Masses” celebrate with ZEAL, this Most
UNHOLY night – in CLEAR Opposition to The Word of God, and to
The Teachings and Personal Example of Jesus Christ – WHO IS
The AUTHOR of Our Salvation!!! Luke 6:46 Anyone?
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Halloween is BIG Business! It is one of the three top candy
selling seasons of the year!!!
www.onug.us

Billions of dollars sweeten the cash registers, in exchange for
hundreds of millions of pounds of confections!!! Greeting card
companies, manufacturers and retailers of costumes, and of
decorations take their share of the profits, too. For them it pays
well to keep the Halloween "spirit" alive!!! This is another
reason why millions each year refuse to let these negative
aspects stand in the way of their Halloween fun and
frolic!!!
Children and adults alike, adorn themselves with bizarre and
frightening costumes, and engage in a hectic night of partying,
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merrymaking, and general mayhem! Some in downright
criminal conduct, sexual abuse, and even murder!!!

Satanists and other evil individuals, abduct and murder
many children, each year on their sacred “Halloween”! Tell
me again, What Redeeming Value does this dark day, have
for YOU and YOUR CHURCH? IT’S TIME FOR US TO REPENT;
AND LOVE JESUS AGAIN (JOHN 14:15, 23-24 / 1 John 2:36 / LUKE 6:46)!!!
www.onug.us
Please Tell Me: “How Did This Whole “Halloween Thing”
Get Started In The First Place?”
It really is no secret that Halloween has been around for
thousands of years. Centuries before the birth of Christ, ancient
Druids performed mystical rites and ceremonies in honor of the
dead, on their "New Year's Eve" (October 31). History books and
encyclopedias openly describe this pagan origin. Even
newspapers, as an item of curiosity, print articles at Halloween
time, explaining the pagan beginnings and their parallels to
today's customs.
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The point is, Halloween is Pagan (Jeremiah 10:1-2); and
we are NOT to learn heathen or pagan customs; nor to use
them in The Worship of The TRUE Living God
(Deuteronomy 12:1-4, 28-32)!!!
www.onug.us
Still, most people, particularly those who are parents, will justify
Halloween's observance by saying, in effect, something like this:
“So what? So it was started by pagans. We aren't thinking
about pagan gods today. We're just having fun. And it's
great for the children!!! What difference does it make
where it came from?”
or
“Our church has ‘Hallelujah Night’, a safe place to keep
this night, or harvest festival!”
Reading a few Scriptures, and opening A BLACK SATANIC
SABBATH, in prayer; DOES NOT make THAT PAGAN RITE
“Clean” or “Holy” Before God (Deuteronomy 12:1-4,2832)!!!
www.onug.us
Let's be honest. One only has to look at Halloween costumes and
decorations to SEE that they celebrate death, devils, witches
and darkness!!! True Christianity stands for the exact
opposite of these things! Christians are supposed to
conduct themselves in A WAY that Exemplifies Light and
Life, NOT darkness and death (Philippians 4:4-9)!!!
G.W. Douglas discloses in “The American Book of Days”, the
shocking fact that “the mystic rites and ceremonies with which
Halloween was originally observed, had their origin among the
Druids, centuries before the dawn of the Christian era in the
celebration on the eve of the festival of Samhain [the lord of the
dead — Satan].... The early [medieval] Christian church
adopted the eve, and the day following; and gave new
names to them, as it did with many other Christian
observances."
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Writer Dorothy Wood of the Wichita Beacon, stated the
case clearly: "This ancient night of revelry for the devil and
his cohorts has degenerated.... It's the Christians who are
to blame. For centuries, they've been grabbing off all the
old heathen festivals. The midwinter feast with its greens
and feasting and drinking has become Christmas. The wild
spring festival has become Easter, and the worshipers of
Christ boldly use the old pagan symbols of fertility —
chicks and rabbits and eggs. Now they've completely taken
over Halloween."
www.onug.us
God does NOT look at this lightly!!! He does NOT want His people
to borrow pagan customs (Deuteronomy 12:28-32), along with
their inevitable detriment, to the development of spiritual
character. He Plainly, and Directly, Commanded through The
Prophet Jeremiah: "Learn NOT the way of the heathen!!!"
(Jeremiah 10:2)
www.onug.us
Through Moses, God Condemned as Abominable; ALL that
has to do with witchcraft, necromancy (black magic), and
other demonic works of darkness (Deuteronomy 18:912)!!!
In view of This Biblical Condemnation; we should want to stay as
FAR AWAY as possible, from WHATEVER falls into these
categories!!! Instead, all across the land; children, and adults,
dress as witches, demons and other manifestations - that honor
the "lord of death", on his special night! People do NOT seem
to realize, or have Forgotten, that Satan and his demons
are the enemies of God; while Halloween purposefully and
deliberately honors Satan!!!
The apostle Paul (in Ephesians 5:8-12), summed up the proper
attitude that True Christians should have, and should Teach to
their children: "For you were once darkness [in the past —
before becoming Christians], but now you are LIGHT in
The Lord!!! Walk as children of Light [not dressed as
demons, witches, zombies and other beings of darkness]
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(for the fruit of The Spirit is in ALL Goodness,
Righteousness, and Truth), PROVING What is Acceptable
to The Lord!!! And have NO fellowship with the unfruitful
works of darkness, but rather EXPOSE THEM [by letting
YOUR LIGHT SO SHINE!!! TRY SHARING OUR HALLOWEEN
BIBLE STUDIES and VIDEOS WITH EVERYONE YOU
KNOW]!!! For it is SHAMEFUL even to speak of those things
which are done by them in secret [let alone to participate
in them]!!!" (Ephesians 5:8-12).
Satan Can ONLY Deliver Counterfeit Days!!!
Few seem to realize that Halloween and the other religious
"Christian" holidays are actually counterfeits, which have been
subtly introduced to take the place of God’s ORIGINAL, TRUE, and
ETERNAL Holy Days!!!
www.onug.us
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For a Biblically Complete Explanation of ALL of The Holy
Days which God Ordained, READ our Bible Study: Holidays
or Holy Days; Which Do You Keep?
www.onug.us
The Holy Days of God are listed in Leviticus 23:1-44. These are
The Days that were Observed BY Jesus, The Apostles, and the
early New Testament Church!!! Shortly after the death of The
Apostles, however, the Keeping of These Days was
discontinued by a developing great counterfeit religious
system; a system that ultimately brought in its own sacred
days, which were adapted from heathen religions – and
NOT The Word of God!!! Most in Christian churches today, fail
to realize this fact; and ignorantly keep days which honor Satan
instead of Christ! It seems that throughout history, man has
sought to replace that which God Originally Gave for man's Good;
with that which is inferior, a counterfeit, and a corruption of God’s
TRUTH! Halloween, observed by those who profess the
Name of Christ – in Word ONLY; is a classic example of
such a counterfeit holy day (now called “holidays)!!!
Some of The Feast Days that God Established (see Leviticus
23:24, 27, 34) fall in the seventh month of God’s Sacred
Calendar (which is MUCH Different than Pope Gregory’s
counterfeit Gregorian calendar), at a period that varies slightly
from year to year - but centers on early October. Ancient Israel
was Ordered to Observe These God-Ordained Days. But instead
of Keeping The Feasts of God, in the seventh month, King
Jeroboam ordained his own feast, one month later (1 Kings
12:27-33)! This counterfeit festival, in the middle of the eighth
month, was approximately equivalent time-wise to Halloween
today! A provable connection? No. But the point is, God
REJECTED the inferior substitute, that was made BY MEN, to
REPLACE Something which GOD HAD INSTITUTED, and GOD
THEN REJECTED the whole people, because they had rejected
Him (BY REJECTING HIS HOLY DAYS)!!!
There is a lesson in that, for us, HERE, today!!!
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What could be better for children and for us adults, too; than to
RESTORE The Observance of God's TRUE Holy Days, according to
His Biblical Instructions (Malachi 3:7)?
Better than Halloween, Christmas, Easter; or any of the
other humanly devised false substitutes – God’s Holy Days
TEACH The Very Awesome Plan of God (Psalm 111:10 /
Isaiah 28:9-19 / 1 Thessalonians 5:21)!!!
God’s Days are WHAT our children, and our society, Should
BE KEEPING and CELEBRATING!!! So HERE THEY ARE!!!
HERE IS GOD’s ETERNAL HOLY DAY CALENDAR, for YOU to
download, and SHARE with others!!!
www.onug.us
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During the months of September and October, while commercial
advertisements begin to prepare people for yet another
Halloween; The Members of God’s TRUE Church, Observe The
Feast of Tabernacles, one of God's Annual Festivals.
- They enjoy themselves in good, clean fun, at some of the
most beautiful locations on earth;
- All the while REJOICING in LIGHT and in TRUTH;
- Learning HOW to GIVE and SHARE; which are the exact
opposites, of the "get" mentality of the death - oriented
Halloween observance; and
- They Prepare Themselves for The Soon-Coming World
Tomorrow, Through FOCUSED Bible Studies of God’s Holy
Word (Meat in Due Season)!!!

Check out some of our previous years’, Feast of
Tabernacles Videos, at www.onug.us!!!
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Once a person LEARNS HOW to Properly Keep The Days which
God Has Commanded Them To; they Realize what cheap, inferior,
meaningless substitutes the religious holidays of this world
REALLY ARE!!! If you haven't yet Experienced God’s Holy Days,
you're really shortchanging yourself and your children! You're
missing Something that is Inestimably GOOD!!!! So Says Jesus
Christ (John 13:15-17)!!!
www.onug.us

Halloween is one of many modern observances that we have
inherited from our sinful and godless fathers! Yet Halloween and
its meaning ARE NOT rooted in Scripture! For me, the fact that it
is NOT rooted in Scripture, is ALL the evidence I need, to NOT
observe it!!! However, I do recognize the value in looking at the
history of this UN – HOLY – DAY, its ROOTS in IDOLATRY; and
Teaching Against It, EXPOSING IT, and WARNING others about
its Tremendous DANGERS!!! KEEP YOUR CHILDREN AWAY FROM
IT – AT ALL COSTS!!!
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I ask that you now join me in watching a very brief video about
The Truth About Halloween:
https://youtu.be/iCuZKR8ZR3w
Samhain or Halloween begins at sundown, on October 31,
and extends to the following day. According to the Celtic
pagan religion, known as Druidism, the spirits of those
who had died in the preceding year roamed the earth on
Samhain evening. The Celts sought to ward off these
spirits with offerings of food and drink. The Celts also built
bonfires at sacred hilltop sites and performed rituals, often
involving human and animal sacrifices, to honor Druid
deities.
Does this sound like something we ought to be imitating?
Do we really want our children dressing up like witches
and demons roaming about the streets and demanding
offerings from human beings? And worse yet, threaten to
bring some unwanted harm on the person, if they refuse to
give the child (imitating demons) an offering in the form of
a treat? The obvious answer to the above questions, for
any believer in Jesus Christ, is NO!!!
What does Scripture Say (Exodus 22:18 / Deuteronomy
18:10-12 / Galatians 5:19-21 / Ephesians 5:8-13 / 1
Corinthians 10:21)?
www.onug.us
One Nation Under God Ministries believes that today, The
True Church of God exists - in The Words of Jesus, as many
folds of sheep, scattered all around the world (John
10:16). Each fold can be recognized by The Sign of God
(Exodus 31:12-18 / Leviticus 23:1-44) which they possess
(or The Holy Days – NOT holidays, which they Keep), and
by their ability to both FOLLOW Christ’s Example and to
DISCERN His Voice - from the voice of strangers (John
10:4-5, 13:12-17 / 1 John 2:3-6)!!!
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“Behold, I Come Quickly; Blessed is he that Keepeth The
Sayings of The Prophecy of This Book!” – Jesus Christ
(Revelation 22:7).
www.onug.us
May many more people AWAKEN this year to GOD’S
TRUTH; and may they NEVER AGAIN keep one of Satan’s
Dark UN-holy days! May Millions Humbly Plead: “PLEASE
FORGIVE US, Father – FOR SINNING AGAINST YOU, OH
MOST HIGH GOD!!!”
We hope that you have ENJOYED a Tremendous Feast of
Tabernacles, this year, with your FAMILY and BRETHREN; as
Jesus Christ, Our LORD and SAVIOR, Commands His Church to
DO!!!
We are also Honored that you joined us today in The Study of
God’s Word! If you were Blessed by this Teaching from The Word
of God, please SHARE IT with others at home, at work, at school,
and in your community! Let God’s Wonderful LIGHT and TRUTH
Shine Brightly Through YOU!
MANY people PRINT OUT this particular Bible Study,
making multiple paper copies; Giving them to friends,
family, neighbors, and co-workers, at this time of year!
POST IT to facebook, e-mail or text it WHEREVER YOU CAN
– ALL To Our Great God’s Exceeding Glory!!!
In Jesus Christ’s Mighty Name, Peace!
- submitted by Pastor R. C. Brown III
One Nation Under God Ministries, and their FREE Online
College of Biblical Knowledge, are Preparing The Brides of
Christ (Matthew 25:1-13), and this world (Mark 16:15-20),
for The Return of Jesus (John 10:16); One Bible Study At A
Time (Matthew 11:28-30)! Join Them!
JESUS IS LORD!!!

www.onug.us
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Learn How To KEEP The Lord’s Passover With Us This Year!
PRINT yourself a FREE Holy Day Calendar (below) and
Never Again MISS One of God’s Holy Feast Days!!!
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”But ye believe not, because ye are NOT of My Sheep, as I
Said unto you. My Sheep Hear My Voice, and I Know them,
and they Follow Me: And I Give unto them Eternal Life; and
they shall Never Perish, Neither shall any man pluck them
out of My Hand!!! My Father, Who Gave them Me, is
Greater than all; and no man is able to pluck them out of
My Father's Hand!!! I and my Father are One” (John 10:2630).
Christians must Learn to Read The Bible, interpret The
Scriptures according to Biblical Principles (1 Thessalonians
5:21 / Isaiah 28:9-10 / Psalm 111:10), and begin to Apply
The Precepts they Learn in their Walk with God. Individual
Study is Essential; coupled with Fellowship times of Group
Study, Worship, and discussions of personal insights and
observations.
We strive, each Saturday, to foster an open and welcoming
atmosphere where Spirit led confirmation, clarification,
questions, and correction can be made, in the Fellowship
of other students of God’s Word.
One Nation Under God Ministries (www.onug.us) is
working to unify The Body of Christ in The Worship of God
The Father, in The Way that Jesus Showed us to - in Spirit
and in Truth!
Rediscover Biblical and American History, and Help us
Renew, in this Generation, The Vision and The Covenant of
our Founding Fathers (Isaiah 33:22 / Proverbs 22:6 /
Psalm 33:12).

JesUSAves!!!
---------------------------------------------------------
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NEVER A COST - All of our Bible Studies, are mailed FREE,
worldwide to anyone that asks!!!
“And when He had Called unto Him His twelve disciples, He
Gave them Power against unclean spirits, to cast them out,
and to heal all manner of sickness and all manner of
disease… And as ye go, Preach, saying, The Kingdom of
Heaven is at hand. Heal the sick, Cleanse the lepers, Raise
the dead, Cast out devils: freely ye have received, Freely
Give. Provide neither gold, nor silver, nor brass in your
purses, Nor scrip for your journey, neither two coats,
neither shoes, nor yet staves: for the workman is worthy
of his meat”
– Jesus Christ (Matthew 10:1, 710).
PRISON MINISTRY - Help us SHARE The Good News of
God’s Coming Kingdom with those who are not just
physically bound, but are spiritually bound, as well!!! Do
you know of an inmate in jail, or in prison, that needs The
Refreshing, Hope-FULL, Word of God? Send us their name
and address, and we will mail them our weekly Bible
Studies - Free of cost or postage!!!
A Tremendous ‘Thank You’ to those of you who have
partnered with us already, to help offset mailing and
printing costs; and increase our ability to REACH those
who are incarcerated with The Good News of God’s Coming
Kingdom! (Matthew 25:31-46).
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Have YOU Been BLESSED by these Studies of The Word of
God? IF SO, Prayerfully consider JOINING US, so that we
can make an EVEN GREATER IMPACT in this world, BEFORE
The Return of Jesus Christ!!!
TITHES, OFFERINGS, & DONATIONS – We THANK and
Gratefully Acknowledge THOSE LED BY GOD, to support
this ministry financially! We PRAY Daily, for all of YOU who
continue to support this work; and also for the Many to
whom God’s Word will be sent – through YOUR Generous
Assistance! Please PRAY with us, and for us!!!
THANK YOU - THANK YOU - THANK YOU - THANK YOU!!! .
For More Information on what The Bible Says about YOUR Tithes
and Offerings in Christ’s New Testament Church, Read our
Excellent Bible Study about The Truth About Tithing, at
www.onug.us
Learning to STOP Robbing God, is An ESSENTIAL Part of
YOUR Preparation for Christ’s Second Coming!!!

- Simple visit our website at www.onug.us
- Those Led to Donate to this Ministry, should make their
Checks and Money Orders payable to:
One Nation Under God Ministries
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- We also accept all of the world’s Paper Currencies, which
can be mailed to:
P.O. Box 111960, Naples, Florida 34108, U.S.A.
To God The Father’s Very Great Glory; In Jesus Christ’s
Mighty Name!
One Nation Under God Ministries
JESUS IS LORD!!!
NOTES:
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